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Hi members. 
 

Welcome to the 100th Edition of our club magazine, “The WOBBLE KNOCKER” 
 

Who would have thought from those early days from when Francis first contacted me about 
starting up our own club it would have lasted as long as it has and is still growing, slowly, but 
growing all the same. We have had very few issues along the way, and what we have had has 
been fixed in a flash without any drama. 
Looking at all the magazines on the front cover it sure does bring back a lot of very fine 
memories of runs we have had, people in the club and so many fun outings. I’m so very 
grateful for every one of our members for sticking with us and making the club what it is 
today, thank you so much. We can look forward to a very positive future for the club if the 
last nearly 9 years are anything to go by. 
 
We have a stand in secretary to replace our last one and that is Christopher Pace. Chris has 
been a member of the club since the very early days, took a break for a short time while his 
beautiful girls were growing up and has come back again with his dream car, a MGBGT. Thank 
you, Chris, for your support. 
 
The run to the Thompson Dam was by all indications a remarkable success with 33 members 
and guests in attendance. Well done and thank you Bryce for another exceptional run. A run 
report is further in this newsletter. 
 
The weekend at Bendigo is almost full, with only three rooms in the motel available out of 
the 15 Sue has booked. So, if you haven’t booked a room yet do it now or you’ll have to make 
your own accommodation. 
 
On a sad note, Billy Flaherty is suffering badly with health issues and can no longer drive his 
car. Billy has resigned from the club, but it wasn’t necessary. I will still keep in touch with Billy 
and keep him up to date with our newsletter. He has been a member from the beginning and 
was the clubs inaugural club member of the year award. Miss you Billy. 
 
 
Gary Turner 
Editor 
BMC-Leyland Car Club.                                                                                
 

www.bmcleylandcarclub.org 
bmcleylandcc@iinet.net.au 
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SUN - FEB 26th. – RACV British & European Motoring Show – Caribbean Gardens. 

Display as BMCL Club with hundreds of other beautiful cars. Meeting point details further in newsletter. 
 

FRIDAY ,SAT, SUN 9-12th MARCH. PHILLIP ISLAND CLASSIC. 
 Paul Buck has 20 entry tickets for the weekend. There is an area for club. Contact Paul for details 
0412627711. 
 

SAT – SUN 25th & 26th MARCH. BENDIGO WEEKEND AWAY. 
A weekend away to Bendigo with guided visits to the Central Deborah Mine and the Chinese Museum. Need 
to know numbers now so please contact Sue ASAP. Limited rooms available. 
 

SUN – 5th MARCH (Special event) 
The Geelong Morris Minor & BMC Vehicle Club is celebrating its 40th Birthday on Sunday 5 March and we 
invite your members to join with us for a get together and lunch. 

 

SUN - 22nd of APRIL (Special Event) 
Melbourne to M.O.V.E. Event. 
 

SUN - APRIL 23rd – Yarra Bend Park / Studley Park, Kew – Mini Golf and “Drive the Boulevard” 

with lunch at the historic Studley Park Boathouse on the Yarra.   Co-ordinator’s: – Craig & Scott. 

                                
SAT – SUN - MAY 20/21 – Bellarine Peninsula Circuit Weekend Run. You Yangs to Geelong 

waterfront, scenic Bellarine drive, Club Dinner, Sunday historic Pt Lonsdale, return home via Geelong or take 
the Queenscliff ferry to Sorrento and drive up the Mornington Peninsula! Day only participation certainly 
welcome.                                                                                                                            Co-ordinator: Francis Borg 
 

SUN - JUNE 18TH – 2nd ANNUAL “Battle of Waterloo” Picnic Run with British & French Car Clubs 

– combined run from Waverley Gardens Shopping Centre to picnic at Cardinia Reservoir - Host BMC L Club 
& CCOCA (Citroen)                  Co-ordinator for BMC-L : Paul Buck 

 
SUN - JUL 23rd – Club AGM –Wallan Hotel as requested by members for lunch and the clubs AGM.                                                                                                   

Run Co-ordinator: Gary & Sue 

 
SAT - AUG 19th - Westernport Gippsland Run – Cranbourne to Tooradin Foreshore for coffee, then 

on to Poowong Country Pub by meandering country roads. Co-ordinator: Derrick Jones 

 
SUN – SEPT 24th – WINE TOUR – Heathcote area. 
This year our member Brett Huxtable will be taking us on a tour of wineries in and around the Heathcote 
area. Always a popular run this so get in early. 



 

REGALIA 
Car Club Banner   $5.00 

Embroidered Cloth Badge $10.00 
Club Cap    $15.00 

CLOTHING 
T-Shirt    $25.00 
Polo Shirts    $30.00 
Rugby Jumper   $35.00 
Club Dress Shirt S/S  $35.00 

Leather Bomber Jacket  $220.00 
Contact Sue or Gary for orders on 0421841939. 

 
 

Authorised members who can sign your renewals are: 
Sue Wilson 

222, 65 Channel Road, Shepparton, Vic 3630. 0421841939 
Terry Sawyer 

15 Kingfisher Court, Carrum Downs, Vic 3201 (Also new vehicles) 0417344371 
Francis Borg 

1321 Murradoc Rd, St Leonards, Vic 3223 (Also new vehicles) 0414989822 
Russell Linden 

70A Richelieu Street, Maidstone, Vic 3012. 0411449955 
Vincent Stok 

27 Mawby Rd, East Bentleigh, Vic 3165 (Also new vehicles) 0411416912 
Gary Turner 

222, 65 Channel Rd, Shepparton Vic, 3630. (President) 0426951939 
(Also new vehicles) 

PLEASE. If posting your renewal to be signed, send the whole form, and do not detach any part of it until it has been 
signed. 

Also please send a STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE so it can be returned immediately. 
 

 

SUN - FEB 26th. 
RACV British & European Motoring Show 

Caribbean Gardens. 
Members are invited to attend this Show and Shine and Paul 
Buck has suggested a meeting point 

We suggest that members interested meet at Stamford 
hotel Wellington rd. entrance 8.30 for 8.45 departure. 

Display cars are $15.00 including all occupants. 
Motorcycles are $10.00. 
Food and refreshments available plus children’s 
entertainment. 
If anyone from our club attends, could you send some 
pictures to me for the magazine or post them on our 
Facebook page.  



 
MARCH RUN 

25th and 26th MARCH 2023. 

 
Staying overnight on the Saturday night the club has organised several things to do both 

days.                                                      Saturday: 
For those who want to travel in convoy meet Calder BP at 10am for a 10.30 depart  and 
travel the 1 ½ hours up to Bendigo meeting at the Eaglehawk Motel, 401 Eaglehawk Road, 
by 1pm. Otherwise meet at Motel. 

 
Approximately 1:30 we will all travel the 6 Kilometers to 
the Bendigo Central Deborah Gold Mine where at 2pm 
we will be going on a guided tour. 
You must wear closed shoes, no open top shoes. Boots 
or sneakers would be perfect. 
 

After the mine we will return to the motel and prepare to go out to dinner at a place to be 
determined. 
 

Sunday. 
Breakfast in Bendigo then we will board to Bendigo Historic Tram and travel into Bendigo to 
visit the central gardens and the Golden Dragon Museum where we will have a guided 
Tour. 
Afterwards we will have lunch, also at a place to be selected then you are free to travel 
back home. 

Costs:  Motel $130.00 Club subsidy $30.00 You will pay $100.00 

  Mine Tour for seniors $30.00 Non seniors $35.00 
  Tram is FREE. 

Golden Dragon Museum $10.00 Con or $12.00 Full price. Group T.B.A. 

 

           
 

At the time of writing this out of the 15 rooms booked only 3 are left. Be quick and let 
Sue know so you don’t miss out. 

RSVP ASAP to Sue 0421841939. 
 



 
 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 
 

The very first Melbourne to MOVE event will be held on Saturday the 22nd of April 

2023.  
Spots are now on sale. Spots are limited so don't miss out.  
Join the procession of rare, collectible, and historically significant vehicles, as they make their 
way from Melbourne's Northwest suburbs through the fantastic Victorian countryside, and 
lesser travelled roads to the sunny Goulburn Valley, home of the world-class MOVE museum.  
In the spirit of the "Bay to Birdwood" and the other great classic car runs of the world, we 
have little doubt that "Melbourne to Move" will build to be a must-do for every classic car 
enthusiast and be a cornerstone of Victoria's motoring landscape.  
The event will start at CMV Truck and Bus in Derimut (NW Melbourne) and the cavalcade will 
make its way North through small towns and stops then onto Nagambie for lunch and then 
onto Shepparton and the Finish line Festival at MOVE.  
Your entry will include lunch by the lakeside in Nagambie, and dinner at MOVE, and full access 
to the museum and the Finish line Festival at MOVE. The festival will include the run 
participant's cars on display, live music, food trucks, local wine and produce, and heaps more.  
MOVE will provide manned, secure parking for vehicles overnight as part of your entry fee.  
Prices: 
Vehicle Entry (Includes (1) Driver 
$280+ GST 
Passenger 
$110+ GST 
Passenger (under 17) 
$40+ GST 
 
The cost of this Melbourne to M.O.V.E. will include lunch at Nagambie, Dinner that night at 
M.O.V.E., Security overnight undercover for cars if required, free entry into the museum plus 
heaps more. WORTH EVERY DOLLAR from what I have seen and heard, come up!!!! 
 
Motel is next door to M.O.V.E. and have a special deal on the rooms for entrants. 
Come and join in this inaugural Melbourne to M.O.V.E. run and see some of the beautiful 
Goulburn Valley.  

Details contact Gary 0426951939 

 

 



OUR NEXT OUTING 

Special Event for all members to attend. 
 

The Geelong Morris Minor & BMC Vehicle Club is celebrating its 40th Birthday on Sunday  
5th March and we invite your members to join with us for a get together and lunch. 
 
We have kept it simple to encourage attendance. 
 
PROGRAM: 

Date:  Sunday 5 March 
Meet:   10 am for 11 am departure - Corio Shopping Village Car 
             Park, Bacchus Marsh Rd, Corio. 

Drive:   11 am Leave for short drive via Geelong Waterfront to 
             Leopold Sportsman's Club, Kensington Rd. Leopold. 

Lunch:   Car display at Club followed by 12 noon lunch in private 
             room with some short speeches, awards, raffles etc. 

Cost:      Pay for your own meal and drinks from menu at Club. 
              No other cost. 

Come for lunch only if that suits you better. 
Early finish for benefit of those who have travelled. 
An indication of numbers in due course will assist us in our planning. 
Thanks, and hope to see some of you for a great fun day! 
Keith Winter Secretary Geelong Club 0431 830 315 
 

. 
Sounds like a great day so please come along. 

 

 

 

PHILLIP ISLAND CLASSIC 
FRIDAY,SAT,SUN 9-12TH MARCH 2023. 

 

Our member Paul Buck 0412627711 has entry 
several tickets to give to members if you wish 

to attend for the Weekend 
There is an area put aside where our club can 

park and display. 
If you would like to attend, please contact 

Paul for further details like day, meeting point 
time and so on. 

Should be a great day, they always are. 



 
 
(Re-print) 
 
CLUB PERMIT SCHEME 
Renewals, Transfers and New Permit 
Instructions. 
 

RENEWALS 
VicRoads will post you out your renewal for approximately one month before it is to be renewed for another 
year. It is YOUR responsibility to ensure you receive it in time to have it signed. 
Take or post the form, intact with the sticker untouched to your nearest club member who is authorised to 
sign it. The list of Club Permit Scheme Officers in in every newsletter. If you would rather post it, please make 
sure you include a self-addressed and stamped envelope so they can get it back to you without delay. 
This is a free service we provide. 

 
TRANSFERS 
To transfer your car to the BMC-Leyland Car Club from another car club if the car is on the club permit 
scheme. 
Contact Sue with the details that are provided by VicRoads which you will find on the inside of your logbook. 
The car must still be current, and not be expired or a RWC will have to be provided. You will also need a VR 
Vehicle Eligibility and Standard Declaration form (signed). 
Sue will then send you both forms with the details of your car/s and that you are a current financial member 
of the BMC-Leyland Car Club Inc which you then send to VicRoads along with your logbook. They will send it 
back to with a new sticker in the front of your logbook. You will not get a new logbook with a fresh start of 
45 or 90 days, just the balance of days left. 

 
NEW VEHICLE PERMTS. 
The BMC-Leyland Car Club will admit any vehicle to the scheme so long as it qualifies under the VicRoads 
requirements. The club will allow any marque of vehicle including motor bikes onto our scheme under 
certain circumstances so long as that member already owns a club permit vehicle already with us. Certain 
vehicles such as vintage, rare, and special vehicles and bikes are welcomed into the club providing that they 
have be fully approved by the committee. These are usually exceptional circumstances. Sue Wilson and 
Francis Borg will have the final say. 
 

New Permit Applications. 
To put a car onto our club permit scheme there are two forms to fill out from VicRoads. 
Firstly, you must have a current Road Worthy Certificate which only is valid for 30 days. 
You will then have to have a VicRoads Vehicle Eligibility and Standards Declaration Club Permit Form and 
also a VicRoads Club Permit Application Form. You can download and print them off the VicRoads Form 
website or contact Sue and she will send them to you. 
Fill out the form where noted and Sue plus one of the new vehicle club permit officers will sign them off. It 
does not matter if each form has a different signature on it as signatures are registered with VicRoads. 
Then it is a matter of visiting your nearest VicRoads office where you hand over the forms and you will be 
presented with your new logbook and number plates if available. 
On receiving your logbook with your club permit number, you MUST send Sue the details as well as a series 
of photos as required by VicRoads. See below. 

 



 
Six (6) recent photos of the vehicle, namely, 
Front, Rear, Driver's side, Driving position (side-on with driver's door open), Chassis number 
or ID plate. Engine Bay. 
 
Your Obligations under the Club Permit Scheme. 
There are obligations involved in holding a club permit for your vehicle. 
You must carry and fill in the logbook every day you drive it. 
If you don't, then your vehicle is deemed to be an unregistered vehicle. 
You cannot drive your vehicle in an un-roadworthy condition on any Australian road. 
You must not use your vehicle for commercial gain. i.e. You cannot use your vehicle for Hire, advertising or 
to carry items to Swap Meets or anywhere where the items carried are for sale. 
 
Any breach of these conditions will lead to your vehicle being invalid and will be reported to the VicRoads 
Club Permit Scheme. 
 
 

 
 
 

 

A message from Sue. 
Please keep an eye open for your Club Permit Scheme Renewals from Vic Roads. We 
have had a few members where VR has not sent it out so keep in mind when its due. 
Make sure you pay your CPS renewal after it’s been signed. Some people haven’t or 

have thought they had. This could be a very costly mistake for you. 
Yes, you do have a 3-month grace period but don’t drive your car in that time. The day 
your CPS is due to be paid is the day it expires so if you do forget you will be fined over 

$800.00 and will need to get a new RWC to put it back on the CPS. 
Just don’t forget and write down your due date on a calendar or something else you see 

often. 
The club is not responsible for sending you out reminders although we sometimes do. 

On another note, PLEASE keep your contact details up to date especially your email 
address. It’s important that we can contact you at any time. 

Thanks, Sue. 
 

CURRENT MEMBERSHIP    147 
CARS ON THE CLUB PERMIT SCHEME 135 
(With another 5 cars getting ready to come onto the scheme) 



Run Report. 
 
Thomson Dam Report by Bryce Eishold. 
 
Thirty-three BMC - Leyland Car Club members braved winter-liked conditions to make a 170-
kilometre trek through the hills of West Gippsland to the Thomson Dam.  
Members assembled at the Officer BP Outbound, several opting to take their modern cars 
due to the wet conditions. 
After brief stops at Yarragon and Erica, members arrived at the Thomson Dam, which 
supplies all of Melbourne’s water. 
Club member Sue Robinson spoke about her late uncle, a former chairman of the Border 
Works, who oversaw the construction of the dam and whose name was printed on a plaque 
near the viewing area. 
Members who drove classics were also filmed driving across the dam wall in order of oldest 
to newest car. The video for those who missed it is on our Facebook page. 
Cars then ventured to Assaggio del Forno for lunch. One member escaped unharmed after 
driving over a dead wombat! 
Members were treated to a delicious lunch, and in the process raised $191 for Ambulance 
Victoria’s local community ambulance branch which opened at Rawson in mid-2022. Thanks 
for your support! 
I’m also pleased to report, despite the inclement weather, not one member pulled out of 
attending the run-on  
Saturday morning. Thanks to those who persisted with the ordinary conditions. 
 
The members who attended, in no particular order, were: 

Peter and Terry Nodzio - Modern 
Tim and Kirsty Cortese - Morris Major 
David and Annette Neish - MGB 
Vince and Marion Stok - Modern 
Murray and Christine Johnson - Austin A40 
Shane Coutts & Purd Kongtap - Rolls Royce 
Ron and Pat Sinclair - Wolseley 1500 
Alec and Sue Robinson - MGB GT 
Terry & Cheryl Sawyer - Modern 
Bryce Eishold & Anne Simmons - Morris 1100 
Richard & Carole Simpson - Jaguar 
Jo & Kel Hawkesworth - Morris Minor 
Craig Ellis and Scott McDonald - Modern 
Laurie & Denise Kirby - Mercedes 
Bill Emmett - Range Rover 
Rob & Robyn Russell - Triumph Stag 
Glenn Sanderson & Joe Piscopo - Holden 

I would like to particularly acknowledge a few members who made a mammoth effort to 



take part in the run.  
The first was Bull Emmett in his Range Rover who left Combienbar, in far East Gippsland 
near Cann River, before 5am to rendezvous with us in Yarragon. 
Murray and Christine Johnson, also East Gippslanders, made the trek west and bordered the 
5:11am ferry at Raymond Island to meet us in Yarragon! 
The pair trailed their A40 to Christine’s father’s place in Trafalgar, where they unloaded 
before meeting us in Yarragon.  
Thanks to those who took part in the run, and to the crew at Assagggio’s for the lovely 
country hospitality. 
 
P.S. Richard Simpson also reported that we ran a small raffle for the Erica Walhalla Volunteer 
run Community Ambulance Service and the members on the day managed to raise $190.00. 
Thanks. 
 

 



 



 



Issue Number 1 of the WOBBLE KNOCKER. 

 
 
 



 



 



 



 
 



 



 



 



 



 
Sorry for the clarity of the magazine but I lost the original years ago and only 

had these photos. Gary. 
 
 



New Members 
 
The club would like to welcome a couple of new members to the club. 
 

Firstly, I would like to welcome Nicholas and Ciana Scarff from Kilmore. Nick has a 1958 

Jaguar 3.4 Mk1 and is soon to get a 1955 MG Magnette from one of our members in 
Queensland which he intends to restore. I know young Nick very well as he and I both are 
associated at M.O.V.E. where I volunteer and Nick is the assistant curator at the museum. 
 

 
 

Secondly, I welcome Michael Barrow from up here in Shepparton. Mike hasn’t a classic 

vehicle at the moment but we are working on him. Members would know of Mike on the Silo 
Weekend we had a couple of years ago when he bought along his mobile slot car track that 
everyone enjoyed so much. Lloyd and Glenda as well as Sue and myself have become very 
good friends and Lloyd and myself race our slot cars on his track at his place along with a 
group of us every Monday night. Mike has become a social member and we welcome him 
and his wife Sue to join us on any outings and add to the fun. 

 

Young Nick as I call him is only 26 but his 
knowledge on most vehicles, especially the 
Jaguar is faultless. He has been bought up with 
Jaguars in his blood from his family especially 
his dad who is also a Jaguar fan. 
Apart from working at M.O.V.E. he studies at 
university and is doing a paper on the history 
of the Jaguar, of course. 
When you meet him and is lovely wife Ciana 
you will be impressed with his knowledge on 
not only Jaguars but cars in general. 
 

 

Here is a photo of Mike who in 2022 took out first 
place in an Australian Slot Car Competition held in 

WA. 
The motor museum up here at M.O.V.E. have 

asked him to display the Evolution of Slot Cars. 
Like myself Mike and Sue are Kiwi’s, but I came 
out here in 1978 which is close to when he was 

born! (Not) 



 
 

 

 

 



Here is a membership form for those of you who would like one. Just in case you find someone who could be 
interested in joining our fantastic little club. 

 
Please fill out and email to:  
bmcleylandcc@iinet.net.au  

Post to:  
Sue Wilson,  

BMC-Leyland Car Club Inc,  
Membership,  

222, 65 Channel Road  
Shepparton,  

Victoria, 3630  
   0421841939  

  

Membership Application Form.  
  

     Single. $30.00                                                 Couple/family $40.00  

BMC-Leyland Car Club Inc. Bendigo Bank BSB 633000 A/c 152525515 

Member details. (Please print clearly) 
                       
First name ……………………………………………………………  Family name …………………………………………………………….  
(Spouse)  
Name  ………………………………………………………………….  Family name  ……………………………………………………………  
  
Address  ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  Postcode  ……………….  
  
Phone Number/s …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
  
Email Address ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
  
Date of Birth  ……………………………………………………….  Spouse  ………………………………………………………………….  
  
VEHICLE DETAILS:  
  
Year ………………………………  Make  …………………………………………….  Model  ……………………………………………….  
  
Colour  ……………………………………………………………  Registration/Club Permit Number  ……………………………….  
If more than one, please write down on a separate page.  
Do you want to put your vehicle onto the VicRoads Club Permit Scheme?             YES              NO  
  
Signature  ……………………………………………………………….  Date ……………………………….  
  
By signing this form, you agree to uphold our constitution and the terms and conditions of all the VicRoads 
Club Permit Scheme requirements at all times and make sure your logbook is properly filled out before the 
use of your CPS vehicle. I also agree to notify the CPS Officer of any changes to the permitted vehicle and to 
supply photographs as required when the vehicle is added to our CPS. You also agree to attend as many 
events or outings as possible as an obligation to you joining the club.  
  
 Office Use only.      Member number  …………………….  CPS  ………………………. Expiry  ………………………………  
  
Our club financial year is from July 1st to June 30th. 


